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THESIS TITLES 
The following thesis titles have been deposited in the Seattle 
Pacific College Library. For further information write Donald McNichols , 






A comparative survey of montanism and the pentacostal movement 
in the 20th Century. 
An inquiry into J. 1,resley' s understanding of the nature of 
Methodism with reference to the Christian world mission. 
A study of the typical problems of students in the Quiney 
Junior High School. 
Nature, development and effectiveness of the Woodside school 
for exceptional children, Highline district. 
A suggested program of in-service training for elementary 
teachers at Kimpese, Belgian Congo. 
COCHRANE: A comparative examination of a selected Greek philosophy and 
certain basic concepts of Christianity. 
CRONKHITE: Developing an indigenous church in Columbia. 







The witness of history to Christ in the writing of F. 1rJ. Farrar. 
The organization of Christian education in churches of Seattle, 
Washington. 
John ~tJesley ' s contribution to education. 
The worship of the New Testament church. 
A series of resource units in safety education for the fourth 
grade. 
A study of the present status of the elementary vice-principal-
ship in the state of \~ashington . 
NOBLE: A critical study of representative modern applications of 
St. Paul ' s missionary principles. 
OHSBERG: The life and ministry of Robert Hall. 
RICHARDS: The reaction of students , parents, and graduates to the course 





An examination of the indigenous Church ••• South Africa. 
Suggestions for development of a social studies instruction 
program for Seattle gifted Junior High students . 
A study of the use of picture sequence materials in the Sunday 
schools in Seattle, Hashington . 
A suggested science program for the Junior High Schools of the 
Highline school district. 
1 
SPANGLER: The development of a teacher's orientation handbook. 
SUTHERL~D :An analysis of the eschatology of Martin Lut her. 





Current practices and methods for the observance of American 
Education week in selected elementary schools of the state 
of Washington . 
The expository method of G. Campbell Mor gan . 
An examination of the Pauline idea of preaching. 
